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We demonstrate differential dynamic microscopy and particle tracking for the characterization of the
spatiotemporal behavior of active Janus colloids in terms of the intermediate scattering function (ISF). We
provide an analytical solution for the ISF of the paradigmatic active Brownian particle model and find
striking agreement with experimental results from the smallest length scales, where translational diffusion
and self-propulsion dominate, up to the largest ones, which probe effective diffusion due to rotational
Brownian motion. At intermediate length scales, characteristic oscillations resolve the crossover between
directed motion to orientational relaxation and allow us to discriminate active Brownian motion from other
reorientation processes, e.g., run-and-tumble motion. A direct comparison to theoretical predictions
reliably yields the rotational and translational diffusion coefficients of the particles, the mean and width of
their speed distribution, and the temporal evolution of these parameters.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.121.078001
Microswimmers exhibit a vast variety of propulsion
mechanisms, ranging from turning helical screws in bac-
teria [1] to the phoretic motion of synthetic, patterned
(Janus) particles [2–6]. These self-propelled agents are
intrinsically out of equilibrium and display peculiar
dynamical behavior due to the interplay of persistent
swimming motion and stochastic fluctuations [7–11]. An
intriguing feature displayed by microswimmers is the
randomization of their swimming motion at large length
scales due to various reorientation mechanisms, e.g., rota-
tional diffusion expected for catalytic Janus colloids, or the
“tumbling” typical of flagellated bacteria. These reorienta-
tion processes are significant for both collective dynamics
[12,13] and microbiology, where many organisms achieve
chemotaxis by varying their tumbling rate [1,14].
Experimental techniques for characterizing micro-
swimmer behavior can be classified broadly into single-
particle tracking [3] and ensemble techniques like dynamic
light scattering [5,15] or differential dynamic microscopy
(DDM) [16,17]. These approaches are complementary, with
different merits and drawbacks. Single-particle tracking
provides direct access to individual trajectories and therefore
full statistical information. However, tracking requires
optical resolution of single particles, and tracking of bulk
(3D) systems is challenging because particles disappear from
the image plane. 3D tracking is possible using Lagrangian
microscopes [1,18] or holographic microscopy [19], but
these techniques are limited in statistical accuracy or limited
to low particle concentration, respectively.
In contrast, DDMprovides high-throughputmeasurements
of the intermediate scattering function (ISF) [16,17]. It is
suitable for low-resolution microscopy with a large field of
view, so can access large length scales, and is not restricted to
low particle concentration [20,21]. DDM usually gives the
ensemble-averaged dynamics over entire populations, so that
using DDM to extract information on single-particle dynam-
ics is nonideal. For noninteracting particles, the ISF con-
stitutes the Fourier transform of the probability density of the
particle displacements and encodes full statistical information
about particle behavior at a given length scale l and delay time
τ. Hence, a quantitative comparison of experimental ISFs to
theoretical predictions over a broad range of l and τ should
permit full characterization of the motion and extraction of
key dynamical quantities.
To date, the ISF of self-propelled particles has only
been measured, via DDM, at relatively small length
scales for which directed motion dominates the dynamics
[17,20,22–26]. Larger length scales over which reorien-
tation leads to random motion have not been accessed
yet. Theoretical predictions for the ISF of active agents
have been elaborated recently probing different modes of
reorientation. In particular, analytical expressions of the
ISF have been obtained for the paradigmatic active
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Brownian particle (ABP) model in three dimensions [27],
where the orientation undergoes rotational diffusion, and
for run-and-tumble particles (RTPs) in two dimensions
[28,29], which perform instantaneous, temporally uncor-
related tumbling events.
In this Letter, we use DDM and particle tracking to
characterize the spatiotemporal behavior of self-propelled
catalytic Janus particles at a glass surface. We measure the
ISF over a wide range of length scales and timescales and
show that characteristic features emerge at intermediate
length scales, where orientational relaxation occurs. These
features allow us to discriminate between different propul-
sionmodels. Fitting of the ISFs using the ABPmodel allows
extraction of key dynamical quantities; i.e., the translational
(D) and rotational (Drot) diffusion coefficients; and themean
hvi and width σv of the swimming speed distribution.
Experimental method.—Self-propelled Janus colloids [3]
were manufactured by sputter coating r ¼ 0.96 0.04 μm
radius green fluorescent polystyrene colloids (Invitrogen)
with a 5-nm-thick hemispherical Pt shell [6,30]. We
suspended the Janus colloids at volume fraction 10−5 in
0.75% w=w aqueous H2O2 solutions (Acros) and placed
this suspension in chambers assembled from glass micros-
copy slides (Menzel) and 22 × 22 mm2 glass coverslips
(Bettering) with ∼300 μm Parafilm spacers. The Janus
particles self-propel by decomposing the H2O2 on their Pt
face [3], though the detailed propulsion mechanism
remains uncertain [6,31,32]. The particles are bottom heavy
[33], so swim towards the upper surface of the chamber,
and then slide stably along that surface oriented approx-
imately parallel to the surface in a quasi-2D layer [6,34].
We captured a 40 min-long sequence of epifluorescence
images (512 × 512 pixels) at 50 fps (exposure time
Te ¼ 0.02 s), consisting of 15 submovies of ≈8000
images, using an inverted microscope (Ti Eclipse,
Nikon) and low magnification objective (Nikon Plan
Fluor 10xPh1, NA ¼ 0.3) with a sCMOS camera
(Hamamatsu Orca-Flash 4.0) and Micromanager [35].
Images were recorded with 4 × 4 pixel binning giving a
2.6 μm=pixel resolution, at 23–25 °C, and focusing on the
upper glass surface. The number of particles per field of
view increases from ≈60 to ≈90 particles after 15 min.
The time sequence of images was analyzed via DDM
[17,23] and standard particle tracking algorithms [6,30].
From particle tracking, the ISFs of the particles were
computed via fðk; τÞ ¼ he−ik·ΔrjðτÞi, with ΔrjðτÞ the dis-
placement of particle j at lag time τ, k the wave vector with
magnitude k ¼ jkj probing the dynamics at length scale
l ¼ 2π=k, and brackets h·i denoting averages over all
particles j and orientations of the wave vector. A fraction
of tracks displaying “nonideal” behavior (i.e., getting stuck
to glass or swimming away from the glass) were discarded
resulting in ≈60 “well-behaved” tracks (≳120 s long) of
particles at the surface. For DDM analysis, the differential
image correlation function, gðk; τÞ, i.e., the time-averaged
power spectrum of the difference between pairs of images
separated by time τ, was computed, gðk; τÞ ¼ hjIðk; tþ τÞ−
Iðk; tÞj2it, with Iðk; tÞ the Fourier transform of the image
Iðr; tÞ. Under appropriate imaging conditions and for iso-
tropic motion [17,23], gðk;τÞ¼AðkÞ½1−fðk;τÞþBðkÞ,
with AðkÞ the signal amplitude and BðkÞ the camera noise.
AðkÞ is obtained from the long-time limit of gðk; τÞ, where
fðk; τÞ → 0, while in the present case of epifluorescence
imaging the camera noise is negligible [36].
Theory.—The motion of an ABP in two dimensions
consists of isotropic translational diffusion with coefficient
D and directed self-propulsion at a fixed speed v along
the particle’s instantaneous orientation u ¼ ðcosϑ; sin ϑÞ,
which undergoes rotational diffusion with coefficient Drot.
Thus, an ABP’s trajectory displays a characteristic persist-
ence length L ¼ v=Drot. We describe the ABP model in two
dimensions using a Fokker-Planck equation [45] (for the
Langevin equations see the Supplemental Material Ref. [36])
∂τP ¼ −vu ·∇rPþDrot∂2ϑPþD∇2rP; ð1Þ
with PðΔr; ϑ; τjϑ0Þ the probability density for an ABP to
undergo a displacement Δr and reorient from an initial
angle ϑ0 to a final angle ϑ in time τ, and ∇r the spatial
gradient. The terms on the right-hand side correspond to
propulsion, rotational, and translational diffusion, respec-
tively. The ISF is obtained by a spatial Fourier transform,
P˜ðk; ϑ; τjϑ0Þ ¼
R
d2r expð−ik · rÞPðr; ϑ; τjϑ0Þ, averaged
over ϑ0 and integrated over ϑ
fðk; τÞ ¼ he−ik·ΔrðτÞi ¼
Z
dϑ
Z
dϑ0
2π
P˜ðk; ϑ; τjϑ0Þ: ð2Þ
The equation of motion for P˜ is solved by following a similar
solution strategy as for an ABP in three dimensions [27], by
separating variables in terms of angular eigenfunctions [36].
This yields an exact expression for the ISF
fðk;τÞ¼e−k2Dτ
X∞
n¼0
e−λ2nτ
Z
2π
0
dϑ
2π
ce2nðq;ϑ=2Þ

2
; ð3Þ
where the even, π-periodic Mathieu functions ce2nðq; ϑÞ
[46] have imaginary deformation parameter q ¼ 2ikL and
λ2n ¼ a2nðqÞDrot=4 with a2nðqÞ the eigenvalues of the
Mathieu functions.
For comparison, the motion of a RTP is characterized by
straight-run phases interrupted by instantaneous tumbling
events that randomize the swimming direction. The tum-
bling events are exponentially distributed with rate λ [see
Ref. [29], Eq. (1)]. The ISF of a 2D RTP is [29]
fðk;τÞ¼e−k2Dτ
X∞
n¼0
e−λτ
ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
Γ½ðnþ1Þ=2

λ2τ
2kv

n=2
Jn=2ðkvτÞ; ð4Þ
with Jn=2ð·Þ the Bessel function of order n=2. The ISFs for
ABPs [Eq. (3)] and RTPs [Eq. (4)] share identical forms in
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the large and small k regimes, where the reorientation
mechanisms have not yet set in or are no longer resolved
(see the Supplemental Material [36]). In particular,
both ISFs can be approximated to fðk; τÞ ≈
J0ðvkτÞ expð−Dk2τÞ at short times, τ ≲ τrot ≔ 1=Drot and
τ ≲ 1=λ for ABPs and RTPs, respectively. At these small
times and large wave numbers kD=v≳ 1, J0ðvkτÞ → 1 and
fðk; τÞ ≈ expð−Dk2τÞ. In contrast, for intermediate wave
numbers, characteristic oscillations emerge due to the
swimming motion encoded in the Bessel function. At long
times and small wave numbers kL≪ 1, fðk; τÞ ≈
expð−Deffk2τÞ with effective diffusion Deff ¼ v2=2Drot þ
D for ABPs or withDrot replaced by λ for RTPs. At k values
probing the reorientation mechanisms, kL ≃ 2π, the two
ISFs are expected to display distinct behaviors reflecting
rotational diffusion or random tumbling, respectively.
Thus, precise measurement of the ISF at intermediate
length scales should distinguish between ABPs and
RTPs. By contrast, the mean-square displacements
(MSD) for these two models and a range of similar models,
e.g., particles simultaneously exhibiting rotational diffusion
and tumbling, are identical for all lag times [29,47].
Results.—Fig. 1(a) shows the ISF of catalytic Janus
particles measured via DDM for a large window of wave
numbers and lag times. As predicted by the ABP model,
the ISF exhibits oscillations at intermediate times and
wave numbers k≳ 0.3 μm−1, which fall off for τ ≳ 4 s
due to rotational diffusion and evolve to an effective
diffusive behavior for small k≲ 0.3 μm−1; at the highest
k ≈ 1.2 μm−1, translational diffusion begins to damp out the
oscillations. Fitting of the experimental ISFs using Eq. (3)
and considering a Gaussian speed distribution PðvÞ, with
mean hvi and width σv, shows good quantitative agreement
over all time and length scales considered. The largest
amplitude peak at k ¼ 0.71 μm−1 corresponds to approx-
imately twice the persistence length, L ¼ hvi=Drot ≃ 5 μm,
characterizing the transition from directed motion to effec-
tive diffusion.
Part of σv comes from particles slowing down due to
H2O2 consumption. Analysis of short sections of the
original video reveals a time dependence in the mean
propulsion speed hvi, Fig. 1(b), consistent with the expo-
nential decay previously obtained in reaction-rate measure-
ments on the same system [6]. We estimate that over 40 min
this exponential decay should contribute ≈0.1 μms−1 to the
measured standard deviation. The standard deviation itself
would also be expected to decay exponentially, by about
20%, but this is smaller than the noise in this parameter
[inset Fig. 1(b)]. D (not shown) is constant within error,
and an average over the experimental time window gives
D ¼ 0.233 0.003 μm2 s−1. The apparent time depend-
ence ofDrot is due to a few bright, actively rotating particles
present at short times; cropping the early videos to
remove these features reduces this effect significantly,
Fig. 1(c) [36].
The computed ISFs from single-particle tracks show
very good agreement with the ISFs obtained from DDM
[see Fig. 1(d)]. The deviations at k ¼ 0.12 μm−1 at long
times, where no reliable plateau is observed, can be solely
traced back to noise in the data, since the delay times here
are almost equal to the length of each submovie ∼160 s.
Parameter estimation of the submovies reveals that the
speed and the rotational diffusion coefficient (following
cropping) agree reasonably between DDM and tracking
[Figs. 1(b)–1(c)]. We find Drot ¼ 0.226 0.008 s−1 and
0.202 0.003 s−1 from DDM and tracking, respectively.
Separately applying a “windowing” correction [48],
which aims to correct for DDM artifacts introduced by
particles moving out of the field of view, yielded Drot ¼
0.206 0.012 s−1, with other parameters left largely
unchanged but more noisy [36].
(a) (b)
(c)
(d)
FIG. 1. (a) ISFs of a dilute suspension of Janus particles obtained via DDM (symbols and error bars) over the whole time sequence
(1.2 × 105 images), fitted with the ABP model (colored lines) and the RTP model (dashed, gray lines), both averaged over a Gaussian
speed distribution. τrot ¼ D−1rot denotes the rotational diffusion time. Global fitting of the ISFs [36] using the ABP model yields
hvi ¼ 1.23 0.01 μms−1, σv ¼ 0.26 0.02 μms−1, Drot ¼ 0.24 0.01 s−1, and D ¼ 0.24 0.02 μm2 s−1. Separately fitting the
RTP model provides the tumbling rate λ ¼ 0.20 0.03 s−1, and hvi ¼ 1.21 0.03 μms−1, σv ¼ 0.05 0.01 μms−1, D ¼
0.26 0.02 μm2 s−1. (b)–(c) Temporal variation of the motility parameters obtained from the ABP model fit of the ISFs extracted
from DDM and tracking of fifteen 160 s submovies. The black line is ∝ exp ð−t=TÞ with T ¼ 140 min. (d) ABP-fitted ISFs from DDM
(hollow symbols, solid line) and tracking (solid symbols, dashed line) for the submovie at 25 min.
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By contrast, we observe a systematic deviation of the
average translational diffusion coefficient between tracking
(D ¼ 0.172 0.002 μm2 s−1) and DDM (D ¼ 0.233
0.003 μm2 s−1). This difference can partially be explained
by the presence of out-of-focus particles in the bulk, which
have a higher diffusivity. Removing some of these out-of-
focus particles (by thresholding prior to DDM analysis)
reduces the effect, giving D ¼ 0.207 0.003 μm2 s−1
for DDM.
The measured Drot agrees with the Stokes-Einstein
prediction for equivalent equilibrium particles in the bulk,
DSErot ¼ kBT=ð8πηr3Þ ¼ 0.21 0.03 s−1 with solution vis-
cosity η ¼ 0.91 0.02 mPa s estimated from literature
values [49,50]. However, D is lower than the bulk free
diffusion coefficient of an equivalent passive colloidDSE ¼
kBT=ð6πηrÞ ¼ 0.25 0.02 μm2 s−1. Proximity to the wall
will likely account for some of this difference, just as for a
passive colloid [51], for which one indeed expects only
translational diffusion to be significantly perturbed [52].
Unlike the MSD, the ISF should allow us to discriminate
between rotational diffusion and run-and-tumble motion.
However, we see in Fig. 1(a) that the RTP model also
reproduces surprisingly well the main features of the
experimental ISFs. This is because of the qualitative sim-
ilarity between the ABP and RTP ISFs, and because the
finite width of the speed distribution PðvÞ, inherently present
in the swimmer population, gives an additional degree of
freedom through the fitting parameter σv. We also separately
fitted each submovie, which removes the temporal part of the
speed distribution (for 160 s segments, the expected tem-
poral contribution is only 7 nm s−1), enhancing the distinc-
tion between the swimming mechanisms. Significantly
better agreement with the ABP model is obtained for all
submovies: the mean-squared error (MSE), for the ABP
model is ð1.02 0.09Þ × 10−4, whereas for the RTP model,
it is roughly 50% larger at ð1.53 0.08Þ × 10−4.
To strengthen these results, we investigated the ISF
computed from single-particle tracks, e.g., Fig. 2, recorded
at higher magnification (x20 Nikon Plan Apo Ph1,
NA ¼ 0.75, 1 × 1 binning, 351 nm=pixel) to give access
to higher k values. Fitting the ISFs with the ABP and
RTP models (now with a single speed v) reveals small
deviations at short times (τ < 0.01τrot) for k≳ 2.3 μm−1,
but correcting for the effect of the finite exposure time Te
removes these deviations (Fig. 2 and the Supplemental
Material [36]).
As expected, both ABP and RTP models agree at short
times where the swimming direction has not changed due to
rotational diffusion or instantaneous tumbling events. For
τ ≲ τrot and large k, oscillations are strongly damped by
translational diffusion, tending towards a single exponen-
tial decay. Deviations between the ABP and RTP models
become apparent for τ ≃ τrot and kL ≃ 2π (in Fig. 2:
k ≃ 0.80 μm−1), where the underlying reorientation mech-
anisms determine the particle dynamics (plotting the fitting
residuals highlights these deviations, see the Supplemental
Material [36]). These results confirm the systematic small
quantitative difference between the RTP model and the
experimental data observed in DDM, while the ABP model
closely reproduces the experimental ISFs over 2 and
3 decades of length scales and timescales, respectively.
We repeated this analysis with, in total, 23 “well-behaved”
single-particle trajectories; in all but 4 of these, the
ABP model reproduced the data better, with MSE ¼
ð4.43 1.03Þ × 10−4, than the RTP model, MSE ¼
ð5.46 0.65Þ × 10−4 (averaged over all 23 trajectories,
and for τ ≲ 10 s).
Summary and conclusion.—We have characterized the
spatiotemporal dynamics of hydrogen-peroxide-fueled
Janus colloids using DDM and particle tracking.
Experimental observations of the ISF showed striking
agreement with theoretical predictions of the active
Brownian particle model over a broad range of length
scales and timescales, reflecting the transition from directed
swimming motion to the randomization of the orientation.
The ISFs allowed us to distinguish between different modes
of orientational relaxation (continuous rotational diffusion
versus instantaneous tumbling) by probing the dynamics
directly at the relevant length scale, i.e., the persistence
length of the active agents. Additionally, we have demon-
strated DDM as a high-throughput method to extract
FIG. 2. ISFs for a single Janus particle (symbols and error
bars, as in Fig. 1). Colored solid lines correspond to the
theoretical predictions for ABPs (v ¼ 1.64 0.02 μm=s,
D ¼ 0.16 0.01 μm2=s, and Drot ¼ 0.21 0.02 s−1) and gray
dashed lines for equivalent RTPs (v ¼ 1.58 0.02 μm=s,
D ¼ 0.17 0.01 μm2=s, and λ ¼ 0.14 0.01 s−1), both cor-
rected for a finite exposure time Te. Colored dashed lines
correspond to the uncorrected ABP ISF [Eq. (3)]. Dash-dotted,
black lines indicate the corrected large and uncorrected small
wave number approximations, exp½−k2Dðτ − Te=3ÞJ0ðvkτÞ and
expð−k2DeffτÞ, respectively. Note that the ISF does not approach
the small wave number approximation closely even at the
smallest k displayed, for which kL ¼ 0.43.
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relevant motility parameters (and their temporal variation)
of ensembles of catalytic Janus colloids.
Most previous studies of active colloids focused on the
MSD obtained from single-particle tracking [3,4,6,30,31,
34,47,53], which does not discriminate between ABPs,
RTPs, or similar models, in contrast to the ISF. One prior
study measured higher moments of the particle motion,
e.g., the non-Gaussian parameter, which should differ-
entiate between different types of orientational relaxation
[54], but comparison with the ABP model yielded no
quantitative agreement there. This might result from
statistical uncertainties or from, e.g., anisotropic transla-
tional diffusion [27].
Here, we showed that the standard ABP model fully
describes the dynamics of phoretically driven Janus col-
loids even at small length scales l that go down to a
fraction of the particle diameter, i.e., l=2r ≈ 0.35 (for
k ¼ 9.5 μm−1). This indicates that microscopic details of
the propulsion mechanism [6,32,55–57] can be coarse
grained into a few minimal, mesoscopic processes: pro-
pulsion, rotational diffusion, and translational diffusion,
discussed here, as well as anisotropic diffusion [27] and
deterministic rotational drift [58], which are relevant for
anisotropic or chiral Janus particles [47,59,60] and swim-
ming bacteria near walls [61,62].
In particular, our results show that extensions to the
ABP model to include, e.g., temporal variations in particle
speed [63] are not necessary. Such effects have been
hypothesized to arise from hydrodynamic and other inter-
actions between the active particle and the surface leading
to, e.g., spontaneous oscillations [64,65] and thermal
fluctuations in particle orientation with respect to the
surface [54]. Though our results show that these effects
do not significantly perturb the ABP behavior within our
experimental window, probing these effects at shorter
timescales and/or length scales remains an interesting
research avenue.
We anticipate that our results will serve as a reference for
the dynamics of synthetic self-propelled particles irrespec-
tive of their propulsion mechanism. Moreover, DDM
provides a powerful tool to probe the dynamics of micro-
swimmers over large length scales, and overcomes the
statistical limitations of 3D single-particle tracking and
poor optical resolution. Therefore, it can be efficiently
applied to investigate the spatiotemporal dynamics of active
particles moving in three dimensions [24,25,66] or dense
suspensions [67–69], or of smaller size [5,70]. In particular,
DDM might shed light on the self-propulsion of enzyme-
based nanomotors [71,72] in the presence of strong
stochastic forces, the run-and-tumble behavior of biological
microswimmers, such as E. coli bacteria [1], or the
chemotactic response of synthetic vesicles, which have
potential for drug delivery [73].
The research data presented in this publication are
available on the Edinburgh DataShare repository [74].
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